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BURDENS BORNE.

The Grievous Loads Carried by
the Race

Encourage the Struggling, Cheer

and Assist the Helpless,

Says Rev. Talmage.
Openfpg bjrun:

SufHlf. taroutfh another wwk
Ood lita bruKht v un our wart

11 u- ixiw a liiMwiiiir aw.
Watuutf lu UU auuru hMlay."

At thn opeuing of the service Dr. Tal-mag- e

read trie names of about Of ty new
members. He then made running com-
mentary on the conspiracy to kill Paul,
an recorded in Acts xxiii.

SUBJECT: "HELPFULNESS."

Text Galatians, vi., 2: ''Bear ye one
another's burdens, ami so fuUUl the law
of Christ."

Kvery man for himself. If there be
only rooru for one in the llfe-hn- got in
5 ourself. If there lie a burden to carry
supervise other men while they shoulder
it. You lie the digit ami other people
the ciphers on the right hand Hide
nothing lu themselves, but augmenting
you. In opposition to that Hellish theory
hear thai of Paul, when ho says: "Bar
ye one another's burdens, and ho fill 1111

the law of Christ." No one escapes bur
(lent. Ttiey come ilowu ou both should-
ers. They come down ou the head. They
come down ou the heart. 1 look over
the audience, und all sec ins well and
easy aud bright, but you all have at)
much a you can Hit, ami some more
than you can liit. Now, fuul proposes
iu the text to split up these burdens into
fragments. You take part of mine ami
I wwl take part of yours and all of ub
part of each other's load. 'Che Temple
of Uaalbec had built into its wall three
Hones, at a height of twenty feet, each
of the stones weighing 1, UK) tons. The
machinery by which that Immense hefi
Had lilted is anions the lost arts. But
the Gospel machinery mentioned in the
?ext will yet lift a vaster and heavier
tonnage of the world's burdens oil t fi

great eufTerlng heart of the race. In
other words, what we all need is more
of the spirit of helpfulness. Mrs. Apple-to- n

of Boston, the daughter of Daniel
Webster, was dying after lonar illness.
The great lawyer, retiring from the
court-roo- where he hud been arguing
au important case, visited the house ot
his daughter, aud entering her room
she said: "Father, what are you doing
without an overcoat ou this chill day V"
Mr. Webster weut to the next room, and
iu a burst of tears, said: "Dying herself
aud only thinking ot my health 1" How
beautiful is concern for others instead
of takiug care of ourselves.

"Encourage all merchants. If the uier
chant's goods be attractive, tell him so.
If, after he aud ' his clerks have spent
much time in arranging the show win-
dow aud shelves to please the public, do
not be afraid to compliment hfiu on his
good taste. If you can speak well of his
locality, of t prospect, of Ma past
enterprise, do so. Fear not to make him
vain, for there will be plenty of shop-goin- g

people who will tell hun that his
prices are exorbitant, aud that his goods
are interior, and that his show-windo-

ou the outside led them to expect more
than they have found Before
the night of the morning that yon say
the euU'.draging thing there will be all
sorts of cranks, male and female, who
will depreciate everything, and have
down enough goods to lit out a whole
family, aud go away not making nnv
purchase. If he be a grocer they will
walk through tasting this anil tasting
that and tasiiug the oilier thing, from
what they sieal lu that way taking oQ
all the protits of that which they pur-
chase. Inlying three apples while they
are eatiug one orange. Before night lit
will have to cross or! a bail debt ot some
one w ho has moved out of the neighbor-
hood, giviug no hint of his destination.
Or some one will come back Raying she
left bur pocket-boo- k there, and, not tind- -

ingii. will hint that it was there, she
left it there, ami leaving you to make
Much delicate and complimentary infer
euce as yon may prefer. Before nlghl
the merchant will hjar that one style
of good-- . of which li "(ha-- i a large supply Is
going out of fashion, ami a mil ihat he
scut out will be paid under protest, that
the customer has paid it before. If you
know anything encouraging to that
uervhuui betlers-i- it, for he will have
enough unpleasant things and
done before night to keep hlni from
becoming .apoplectic with pleasure lor
praise.

Encourage newspaper men, for you
know what annoyances they go through.
Their most elaoorately pre pared articles
sometimes throw u out because of pres-
sure on the coin in us; expected to make' accurate report of some speaker who is
so.l idistinel of utt r iiicn his entire dis-
course is one long stenographic guess;
thn midnight that finds ou asleep de-
manding that they be wide awake; their
most careful work defamed by one care-
less type-sette- r; their lives ground out
lietween the wheels of our great brain
manufactories; sickened with the

of those who want a newspaper
commendation or retraction; now called
on to sketch a funeral, "and now a pug- -

ilistic encounter; shitted from place to
place by the sudden revolutions any
day liable to come in any journalistic
establishment; precarious lite becoming
more aud more precarious. Be atl.ible
to them when you have no ax to sharpen
ou their grindstone. Discuss lu your
owu mind what the nineteenth century
would be without the newspaper, aud
Improve every opportunity to cheer all
who have anything to do with thin
great Interest, from the chief of the edi-- -

torial staff down to the boy who throws
iu the morning and evening paper on
your basement window. . i

. Encourage mechanics. You will have
them to plumb your pipes, to calcimine
your ceilings, to hang your chandeliers,
to put down your carpet, to repair your
furniture, to swing your gates, to grain

doors,- - to fashion your wardnr es.Jour imitate those who never say any-
thing except V Und fault. If a job be
promptly aud skillfully executed, re-
cognize the fact. Say right out, "The
garment fits beautifully," "the room Is

. .g exquisitely papered," "the book is well
, bouud," "the house is grandly finished,"

"the work is splendidly done." There
are employers who never say anything
to their employes except to swear
at them when things go wrong, Do
not fear that under your approval the
mechanic will become arrogant or teo
oroud ever again to be seen in working.
av'OQ ud shirt-sleeve- s. Before- - the

night of the morning on which yon ap-
plauded him he will havesome one bring
a lawsuit because he did not finish the
work on the day promised, raring not
ror the fact that his wife Is Tick, and
that he buried two children of the scar-
let fever, and he had a felou on the fin-
ger of his right band. Or he will be de-
nounced because the paiut is too faint a
color, careless of the fact that he got
cheated iu the lngredleuts, and found
it out too late. Or hn will be scolded
for laiuiug the horse by unskillful shoe-
ing, when the animal has beeu months
bet'omii:g spavined, or ringboned, or
strioghalt. No duuger of being spoiled
by vour high appreciation.

Encouruge the farmers. You often
meet them when they come to the city
markets, or to your place of business, or
when you take jour summer rounds.
Candidates for oflice just before election
go through the country on political
platforms, orating about the indepen-
dent life of the farmer. Independent of
what? That is all stuff I I was. born
on a farm, and have worked on a 'farm,
and know all about it, not having tepn

'it he eity till nearly grown, and I tell yon
there are no people who nave it harder
or need more sympathy than farmers.
Independent of what? Of the curculio
that Btings the peach trees? Of the rust
In th.i wheat? Of the rain when the rye
is do n ? Independent of the grasshop-
pers? Independent of the locusts? In-
dependent of the drought that burns up
the fields? Ii. dependent of the potato-bug- ?

Independent of the cow with a hol-
low hoi n.and sheep wild the foot disease,
and the horse wilh a nail iu the hoof?
Independent of the cold that freezes out
the winter grain? Independent of the
morning when he has to shovel himself
out of the hanks,aud stand thrash-
ing his iiunib finger around his body
to keep i hem from being frosted, and
goes In with frozen ears ami froz n feet?

aiicy. farmers who have made their for-
tunes iu the city, and o out to build
houses with all the modern improve-
ments, and have enough money to make
farming a luxury, may need no solace,
but in these days the yionmnry who
have fo make their living out of the
soil, clothe their families, educate their
children, pay their taxes, aud meet the
interest of mortgaged farms, have n
trugglo that is terrific, and you had

better lold up your gaseous anil imeb-cil- e

speeches about the independent life
of a farmer, and substitute such words
of sympathy and encouragement as you
ran Und, iu their escape from city temp
Cations and city conventionalities and
city epidemics. One of the most vivid
memories of my boyhood is my father
on a fearfully hot day, just come from
(lie harvest field, sealed on the tlonr-i- ll

because too faint to come in, the perspi-
ration streaming over forehead and
chin, and my mother trying to resusci-
tate him wnh a cup ol water he was
too weak to hold to his owu lips, and lie
saying: "Don't bo frightened. Nolh-lu- g

the mutter. Little tired, that's all."
And ever siuce then when i have heard
political speakers talking 'about the in
dependent life of a farmer, 1 have seeti
through the sham of their utterance.
Parmeia want not flattery, but sympa-
thy.
Encourage your physicians. You thank

him when he brings you out of an aw-
ful crisis of disease; hut do you thank
him for treating the incipient stages ol
dis-a- sa so skillfully that you do not
Hi nk as far down as an awful crisis?
There is much cheap and heartless wit
about the physician, but get sick and
how quick you send for him. Some say
doctors are of more harm than good, and
there is a book written entitled, "Every
Man His Own Doctor." That author
ought to write one more book and enti-
tle it, 'Every Man His Own Cndertuker.'
Do you think physicians are hard heart-
ed because they see so much pain? Ah,
no! The most eiumineui surgeon of the
uist generation lu Ntw York came into
the clinical depHrtmentof the New fork
Medical College when there Wits a se-
vere operation to be performed upon a
little child. The great surgeon said to
the students gathered around: ''Gen-
tlemen, ihere are surgeons here who
can do this just ss well as I can. You

ill excuse uie, therefore, if I retiro. I
annul endure the sight of suffering as

well as I once could." There are so many
iriais, so many inlerruplioiis.su many
sxliauslious in a physician's life, that 1

rejoice he gets so many encourage
ments. Before him open ail circles of
ociety. He is welcomed to cot and

mansion. Children shout when they see
his gig coming, aud old men, recogniz-
ing his step, look up and say, "Doctor,
Is that you? ' He stands between our
families and the grave, fighting bick
the disorders that troop up from their
encampments by the cold river. No one
ever hears such hearty thanks as the
doctor. Under God he makes the blind
see, the deaf hear, the lame walk. The
path of such is strewed wilh the bene-
dictions of those whom they have be-
friended. Perhaps there was iu our
house an hour of evil foi boding. We
thought nil hope was gone. The doctor
eame in four times that day. The childr-
en-put aside their toys. We walked
ou tip toe and whispered, and at every
sound said, "hush!" How loud the clock
ticked, ami with all onr care the banis-
ter creaked. Thedoctor stayed all night,
and concentrated all his skill. At
larit the restlessness of the little snflerw
subsided into a sweet, calm slumber,
and ihe doctor looked around and whis-
pered: "The crisis is past." When
propped up with pillows the sick one
sat in the easy chair, and through the
lattice the soft south wind tried hard to
blow a roseleaf in o the shaded cheek,
and e all glad, aud each of us
children brought a violet or a clover top
from the lawu to the lap of the conval-
escent, and little Bertha stood on a high
chair with the brush, smoothing her
mother's hair, and it was decided that
the restored one might soon ride out for
a mile or two. Our house was bright
again. Ami as wi helped our medical
adviser into the gig, we saw uot that the
step was broken or his horse sprung In
the knees. For the first time iu our
life we realized what doctors are worth.
In some ot our minds among the tender-- "

est of all memories is that ol the old
family physician.

Encourage all good lawyers. They
are so often eheated out of their fees,
and have to endure the villainous air of
nnveutilated Court rooms, aud bear
such ponderous responsibilities, aud
having against the sharks in their pro-
fession to maintain the dignity of their
high ealllug. Honored by the facts that
the only one permitted to stand on
Mount aiual was Moses, the lawyer, aud
that the Bible ealls Christ the Advocate,
cheer them with the transcendent im-
portance of their profession, which has
had on its bench a Chief Justice Story
and at its bur a Uufus Choate.

Encourage all teachers, of schools;

their work is Hhnrions and illy compen-
sated. To take forty or fifty boys whose
fathers and mothers suppose them to be
precocious, and keep those parents
from finding ont their mistake; to take
an empty head and fill it; to meet the
demands of people who expect their
children bv fifteen years of age to be-
come mathematicians, metaphysicians
and rhetoricians; to work successfully
that great stuffing machine, the modern
school system, is no small task. En-
courage them by the magnitude and the
everlastingness of their work; aud if
your children advance, thank their In-
structors.

Encourage all invalids by the names
ot those who had the same malady and
recovered. Instead of discoursing upon
the sunken eye or asking them if they
think the color in their cheek is hectic,
or telling them of all thn people yon
have known in which the same disease
ended fatally, or exclaiming how bad
they look. Cheerfnl words are more
soothing than chloral, more stimulating
than cognac, more tonic than all bit-
ters. Many an invalid has recovered
through the Influence of cheerful sur-
roundings.

Encourage all those who are starting
in life by being reminiscent. If you are
a great merchant, by telling young
merchants how you felt when you got
your flrst customer, and had your
luncheon back of the counter, with one
eye on the door looking for the next
entrance. If you are an established
lawyer, by telling a young lawyer ho
you broke down lu your first speech be-

fore a jury. If an old minister, by be-

ing merciful in jour examination of
young theologues. If au old doctor, by
telling young practitioners how at the
start you mistook nieaslesfor scarlatina.
Say all the encouraging things you can
say, aud if you have nothing of that kind
to offer, set your teeth lightly together
and draw the curtain of your lips close
down over them and put your hand over
your mouth and keep sileuce.

A man in Germany met a lad on a
bridge wi'h a cage of birds, and he ask-
ed the price of them, and bought anil
paid for the cage of birds. Then he
opened the door of the cage and let the
birds fly out into the sunlight of the
forest. "What did you do that for?"
said some who saw the purchase aud
liberation. "Ah," said he, "I was once
a captive myself, and I know how good it
is to be free.- - aiy mends, let your
hardships in life make you sympathetic
wilh the hardships of others. Free now
yourselves, help others to get free. When
Governor Alexander Stephens lay dying
tie persisted in having imsmess mat-ter- n

brought to Ms bedside. 1 am told
there were severaiIuiiortant petitions
for pardon of prominent criminals, the
petitions signed by influent iu men. There
was also au application of au old wo-
man in jail, signed only by herself. The
old Christian Governor said: "I have
so often got well now. but I shall not
recover. Where is thai application for
the pardon of that woman in the pen-
itentiary? As far as I can tell she bus
no friends. It seems to me that she has
suffered, enough. Give me that pen
that i may sign her pardon." some one
thinking he was too ill, and perhaps
was not quite aware of what he was do
Ingsaid: "Governor perhaps you had
belter wait till to morrow, when yon
feel stronger aud better." Then the old
Governor's eye flashed, and he said: "I
know what I am about.', and wilh his
sign itnre to that friendless woman's
pardon the last word of his life was
written, and the pen fell from the pale
and rheumatic and dying hand forever.
O my soul, how beautiful his closing
moment, spent in helping one who hud
no helper!

Encourage all the troubled by stories
of relief aud reassociatiou. Encourage
the old by thoughts ()f eternal juvene-scem- e,

Encourage all the herdsmen
among the troughs of sin to become
banqueters at the fathers' hoiuesieud.
Give us toues in the unijor key other
.ban in i he minor. Give us Coronation
iustead of Faomi. You have seen rail
cars so arranged that ihe one going
down lull pulls the one going uphill,
and those who find life up lull ought to
be helped by those wnu have passed the
heights of life and are descending to the
vale. As far as possible, let us take
each other's place in the conflict.

A gentleman in England died, leaving
all his propertv to two sons. The one
son staying at heme destroyed the la- -t

will and testament of his father, and de-

clared that his long absent brother was
dead and all the property belonged to
him. the living son. I he absent brother
returned and claimed his share. The
trial cme in Court, aud Judge and
jurors were bribed to declare that the
returned son ws no s' n nt all, but an
Impostor. Sir Matthew liale, the pride
of the English Coort-roo- m and of all
jurisprudence for the last 2X) years,
heard of the great I: justice, put off his
robes aud put on the garb of a miller
and went to the village where the trial
was going on. got into the Court room
and was chosen as a juror. Ten piecs
ot gold were given to ihe other jurors
and live pieces to Sir Matthew Hale in
the miller's dress. The jury cauie in
with a verdict against the right of the
returned brother. Then one of the jurors
rose and said: "Hold, My Lord; we are
not all agreed. The other jurors have
ten pieces of gold given them, in bribe.
1 only live." "Where do you come
from?" said the judge. T came from
Weftioinster Hall," said the miller; "my
name is Matthew Hale, Lord Chief-Justic- e

of the King's Bench." So he broke
up the villainy, aud justice went on to
triumph

The discarded brother got his share of
the inheritance. All for another. Sir
AJatthew Hale put off his official robes
and put on the miller's dress. So Christ,
that we might get heavenly Inheritance
aud defeat Satanic plotting for our
ruin, put off heavenly robes aud attired
himself In human fllesh.and in that dis-
guise secured for us an eternal portion.
Now we are the sons of God and joint
heirs. We went off from home, bnt have
got back again In time to secure our in-

heritance. Christ bearing our burdens,
we ran afford to bear each other's bur-
dens.

A DARK OUTLOOK FOR THE ROLLING

Chicago. April ltt. President Porter
of the North Chicago Rolling Mills,
states that the mills will again be in
operation In three or six months or not
at all. They will not be started while
the present prices; continue. Foor
thousand men have been thrown out of
work by the stoppage of these mills.
Mr. Porter thinks that one-thir- d of the
rails needed this year are already in
market, and expresses the opinion that
the outlook for the laborers now oat of
employment is a very dark one.

EVERY DAY TOPLICS.

Recent News Items Caught in
Our Literary Net.

A Condensed Record of Accidents, Crimes,
Politics and Information of a General

and Miscellaneous Kind.

Another raid on New York gambling
houses.

Deadlock in the Illinois Legislature
still continues.

The Demoui atic State Convention will
be held at Columbus Jnne 21st.

G. Mack, Morgan City, La., tried to
pass a gilded nickel for $5. Fined $1000
ami sentenced to a year at hard labor.

They have a local option law in Illi-
nois, and on Tuesday 48 cities and towns
voted license or no license; aud 17 de-
clared for prohibition and 31 for license.

The Repnbllcan Legisla nre adjonrned
on Thursday and before adjourning
passed til Scott liqnor bill. It resem-
bles the Pond monster of a year ago and
a summary of the law will be found In
this pupi r.

The Minnesota pineries have been de-
pleted during the past winter to the
tune of 45O.0OO.0fX feet, or 50,000,n)
more than in any '""mr year. The Min-
nesota pineries tvoi. ntly needed pro-
tection from the hoi..! vandal.

At Uiiunihul, Mo., Jennie Maurice lastnight fired into a crowd of men who at-
tempted to break into the house after
her sister and other female inmates had
retired. Murt Tlerney was shot dead ;
two injured. Maunce sisters were jailed.

At Alliance, ahnnt a week ago,
a young man named William Folz, who
had been jilted by two young ladies,
look a dose of poison with the intention
of shuOliug off his mortal coil. He lin-
gered until Thursday morning, when
he died. He was only 18 years old.

AKRON, April 19- - At Cuyahoga Falls
last night, Richard Noonan, a laborer,
ste; pi d from the railroad track to get
out of the way of the train, when he
made a misstep and fell over the cliff
into the Cuyahoga river, (Ml feet.below.
His skull was crushed aud he was In-
stantly killed.

Cleveland, April 10. A Coletown
special says: A Panhandle railway
train collided with another near town
today, and William Russell, one of the
oldest conductors on the road, was
crushed against a heavy bar in such a
manner that his head was cut oft and
his body otherwise shockingly mangled.

Huntington. W. Va., April 19. The
largest tire in the history of this town
occurred yesterday afternoon, destroy-
ing $10,000 worth of property, render-
ing homeless 15 or 20 families, and leav-
ing hut ' r buildings standing in a
block of 420 feet square. The dre start-
ed iu the livery stable of llessrs. ii. S.
Kennett & Sou. ,

Rochester, Pa., April 19.-- W hile
walkiug on Cleveland & Pittsburgh R, R.
track yesterday, Jas. Murphy was struck
by the local train and knocked down an
embaukiuent, receiving Injuries which
may prove fatal. He was taken to his
home lu Beaver. When heard from, to-
day the chances were against his recov-
ery- . .. i

Altoona. Pa., April 1?. A hoy twelve
years of age, son of John. O'Neill of this
city, exploded a signal cap today by stri-
king it with a stone, and was severely
injured by the result. Part of the shell
struck the side of one cheek, dreadfully
lacerating it. The physicians think lock
jaw will result. A companion of the
boy, near by at the time, was uninjured.

Wheeling," W. Va., April 19. Alma
Jackson, a weak minded girl in Sard is,
Monroe country, O., near this city.lcut
off the head of her eighteen months old
rhild and threw the body into a little
run hard by. Her brother, who bad been
supporting her. had warned her that she
must find another home for herself and
child, and this led to the crime. The
girl s lu jail at WoodsQeld.

Elizabeth. Pa.. April 19. By the pre-
mature explosion of a blast in a stone
quarry this morning, John Tarbnck, the
owner, wa instantly killed. His body
was thrown fifteen or twenty feet in the
air. He was dead when the workmen
found him. He was highly esteemed in
the community as a man and a citizen.
He was a Baptist, a prominent Freema-
son, and belonged to a number of other
societies.

The Sandwich Islands are to share
with Briiish Columbia this year's Chi-
nese eastward emigration. News hav-
ing been received of the repeal of the
Hawaiian law prohibiting the direct im-
portation of Chinamen from Hong Kong
into Honolulu, passages were quickly
engaged for three or four thousand of
the yellow men to King Kalskaoa's do-
minions. British Columbia is also to
receive shiploads of them.

John Bright is Lord Rector of the
Glasgow University. He was lately in-
vested with the hood, and received the
degree of LL. D. Robert Laird Collier,
who saw the ceremony, says the plain
Quaker, on standing up to speak In bis
robes, found them cumbersome and hin-
dering, and so he stopped and took them
off. Ti'is he did with cool deliberation,
while the students struck up and sang.
"He's a Jolly, good fellow."

Schiller the New Hall Honse bar-tend-

tried at Milwaukee on a charge of
setting that hotel on fire and conse-
quently with the responsibility for the
dreadful loss of life which resulted, was
acquitted on Tuesday. Such a result
seemed inevitable. There may have
been many people who believed him
guilty, bnt the evidence was all circum-
stantial, thus affording many oppor-
tunities for doubts favorable to the

WALLACE-McKINLE-

Monday was the day set for Investi-
gating if any frauds had been perpetra-
ted in our town in counting the votes
cast last fall. The depositions were
taken before P. M.Smith, Notary Public,
at his oftlce on Main street. Subpoenas
were served on Messrs. Daniel M Smith,
Philip Fraser, John A, Bartlett. Orlando
M. Brown, J. T. Smith James L. Swan
and Alexander 0. Smivh, to give all
they knew about the manner of count-
ing the ballots.

On the day mentioned, Mr. McKinley
with his counsel, Mr. Ambler, and Mr.
Potts, counsel for Wallace, were on
hand, coming in on the train from
Liverpool. For some reason, unknown
to tu, bat three witnesses appeared, vis:

D. M. Smith, A. G. Smith and O. M.
Brown. About the sum and substance
of their depositions were that the two
Smiths were judges ot the election, and
Brown is a railroad engineer who cast
bis ballot as he supposed for McKinley,
but wrapped a Justice ticket inside of IU
On handing his ballot In at the polls, he
was asked if it was a State ticket. He
replied that it was, and turned to walk
away, when the judge said: "Don't yon
want to vote for Justice?" His reply
was that he had cast both together, bat
it was too late then to separate them, as
they had been dropped into the box.
When the vote was counted, this ticket
was not Included but was laid on the
window. That was the pith of the mock
Investigation at Wellsville, Monday.
McKinley left town very jubilant over
the fact (In his estimation) that be had
gained one vote in Wellsville.

There was another ballot similar to
the above, of two tickets folded together
and cast for Jonathan H. Wallace which
were laid aside and not counted. Why
was not that fact certified to? Also
mention might have been made of the
fact that a ticket was voted and counted
for McKinley that was marked by pencil
all over the back of It, which was Illegal
in the strict sense of the law.

Still two other tickets that had Mc-

Kinley 's name erased and the name (is
read by the judges and entered upon the
tally-sheet- ) of "Win. II. Wallace" written
in place, which might be found, In fact,
to have been written "Jno. H. Wallace.
as Is believed by some.

rv oy was not that ballot-bo- x opened
aud the matter thoroughly Investigated.
aud it any mistakes were made, had
tnem reclined? Were the counsel or
both parties afraid of the contents of
the ballot-bo- x of Yellow Creek precinct?

We believe the Judges ot election here
acted impartially in counting the vote,
and did what they believed to be their
lawful duty in reference to every ticket;
but counting a great n amber of badly
scratched tickets is no slight task, and
mistakes might have inadvertently oc-

curred, or a wrong entry made on the
tauy sneet, in counting nve straight

—Ohio Sun, 12th.

TAXING THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

The New Law-I- ts Provisions Succinctly
Stated.

The Legislature which little mere
than a year ago passed t 'arid 4!fto
tax law, which after having 4diWfiiod
the party was knocked in the head by
the Supreme Court, his now tried .its
hand at a similar piece of work. Vie
Scott bill, and having for t
purpose vne taxation or me liquor traillc
passed both Houses of the Leglsfltnre
Tuesday afternoon and is now aaw.
Whether it will remain a law or not de-
pends now upon the action of the Su-

preme Court when a test is made. The
provisions of the law are as follows:

1, Every person or firm engaged In
selling intoxicating liquors shall pay
an annual tax of $200, or if ale, beer
and wine only are sold an annual tax of
$100. '

2. All saloons In operation on or be-
fore the third Monday of April must cav
the $200 or $100 tax on or before the
20th of the following Juns. If the busi
ness has been carried on for less than a
year the tax shall be in pro)ortlon as
the time is to the whole time except
that the tax shall in no case be less than
$25.

3. The tax, with all costs aad penal-
ties that may be, shall be a lien upon
the property where the business Is car-
ried on. That is, if the man who keeps
the saloon, drng store, or whatever
name the place may have, rente the pro-
perty where the business is carried on
and refuses or neglects to pay the tax
the Sheriff may levy on the real estate,
no matter who the owner may be, and
sell it to satisfy the tax.

4. Kvery person who deals in Intoxi-
cating liquors must give his name, a de-
scription of the premises where the
bnsiuess is carried on, the name of the
person owning the premises and a state-
ment as to whether the business is in
malt or vinous Honors or both to the as-
sessor, who shall make retnrn to the
County Auditor. And if any person
shall refuse to give this information or
give It wrongfully he shall be assessed
$375.

F. The tax must be paid to the County
Treasurer, the same as other taxes. And
if not paid a penalty of 20 per centum
shall be added and collected by law.

6. The law does not apply to the sell-
ing of liquors upon the prescription of
reputable physicians, nor the sale by
manufacturers In quantities of one gal-
lon and npward.

7. The money arising from the tax
shall be paid, three-fourt- of It, into
the Connty Treasury and into
the connty poor fund. In the cities the
money so arising, less the one-fonrt- h

paid to the county poor fund, shall be
divided, one-ha- lf to the general fund and
one-ha- lf to the police fund.

8. AH saloons, bars and places where
liquors are sold must be closed on Son-da-

and none sold that day upon penal-
ty of not more than $100 and Imprison-
ment, provided, however, that city
conncils may. If they see proper, allow
beer and native wine to be sold on San-da- y.

8. Any municipal corporation may, at
the pleasure of Us council, shut np the
saloons and prohibit the traffic In intoxi-
cating liquors at all times.

10. Whoever sells Intoxicating Ilqnors
to a minor or to a person In the habit of
getting Intoxicated, shall be fined from
$25 to $100 and Imprisoned not lest than
five nor more than thirty days.

Inquiry among the saloon men and
liquor dealers reveals great dissatisfac-
tion with the law, almost as great as
that which met the Pond law. Repub-
licans generally say that the passage of
the law will do the party great Injury.
Prohibitionists denounce the law bitter-
ly because It allows city eonnells to per-
mit saloon? to be open on Sunday, and
because the old law against the sale of
liqnor to be drank on th premises is re-
pealed. Lawyers who have examined it
generally consider its constitutionality
doubtful.

MASSACHUSETTS CHARITY.

Disgusting Tales Told as Butler's
Motivation.

Boston, April 19. In the Tewksbury
Almshouse Investigation y, Mary
E. Bowen. an Inmate In 1875. testified
that all patients were bathed in one
bath-tub- , some with running sores; beds
were covered with vermin; rats would
jump on the beds; gnawed the feet of
patients; one woman dying of consump-
tion hajl Ant ttnt am t A.mnl.Al
water closets were filthy and covered
w ho nutter uora ore ot patients, ly

ing persons were ont in wooden boxes.
A drunken woman was taken In one dav
and died soon after, being given nieuf-
eine by Dr. Nellie Marsh. Frequently
wnen patients died new ones were put
In the same beds without the clothing
being changed. Gov. Butler complained
of the defense making constant efforts to
oiacxen tne character or witnesses.
Witness said Dr. Marsh gave her a dose
of medicine and she felt it rising up In
her throat like a heavy weight. Mrs.
Kowell.a nnrse, gave her an emetic. Dr.
Harsh afterward said she made a mis-
take 'and the emetic was a fortunate
thing.

DUBLIN DOTS.

The Hangman Gets Something to Do in
Ireland.

Dublin, April 18. On resumption of
the trial of Daniel Curley this morning,
Adams began the argument for the de-
fense. He declared that the evidence
given by Kavanagh did not show that
Curley was at Phoenix Park on May 6th.
His presence there, said Adams, was in-
dicated by James Carey, who said Cur-
ley was In command, but Carey so swore
to save his own neck. He was doubt-
less himself in command of the assas-
sins.

Attorney General Potter, on behalf of
the Crown, declared the evidence in sup-
port of the alibi worthless and conflict-
ing. Though Peter Haulon professed to
have been In Curley's company the four
hours covering the time of the assassi-
nations, and claimed during that time
he met various persons, the defense pro-
duced but one of those persous. One wit-
ness swore that Curley was in a saloon
the same time Haulon testified Curley
was in another place.

The Judge than delivered his charge.
He spoke strongly against the unrelia-
bility of evidence to prove an alibi. He
pointed ont there could not be the
slightest doubt the murders were per-
petrated at the instigit'on of the secret
societies, with which the prisoner was
indisputably connected. The charge was
completed at half past two.

The jury retired immediately.and after
a short absence the court-
room, finding Cffny guilty as charged
in the indictment. Vv -

The prisoner was asked if he tiad any-
thing to say why sentence should not be
pronounced. He-sai- he had not expect-
ed any merry from the Court. It was
very unfortunate t(iat the Irish bench
was never without a Norbury Jir a.
Itaogb. He was1 a member of ftliv In

bnt was not lu Phcenrx Park
on the evening the murders we)e com-
mitted. He loved his country and could
suffer for her. .Witnesses forthe Crown
J5fld perjured, tlibinselves. Curley also
sjiid be was a Fenian.

After thl ill lenlni' flu ii flnfahari ha wag
NLjucedSe!beianged May 18. As
officers were taking the prisoner from
me uocx ne cried out lu a loud voice,
"God save Ireland."

BIGOTRY REBUKED.

The Presbytery of Erie Rights a Grievous
Wrong.

Erie, Pa., April 18. A few weeks ago
your correspondent furnished the details
of an act of church bigotry unparalleled
in mis connty. or prererring a neigh-
boring pastor to perform the burial rites
over her dead mother, a young lady of
high social position was

by the pastor of her own church
(Presbyterian), and in addition to being
called upon and brutally berated by the
jeaiouB uivine ana nigotea eider, while
yet prostrated with grief by her bereave-
ment, she was deprived of her Sunday-schoo- l

class, and subjected to the most
rigid church discipline. The details were
so outrageous that many were inclined
to doubt the truth of the report, refusing
to believe that men professing to tie
Christians could be capable of such
dastardly condnct, and clothe it with the
sanctity of the words "in the name of
Jesus Christ, amen." Here is the sequel.
inearie rreBoyiery nas oeeu in session
tor some days, and among the business
before it was a review of the case In
question. The Presbytery' marked its
sense of the outrage by ordering the
church records of the young lady's
punishment to be expunged ; the censure
and admonition to repent and be saved
was removed, ana she was ordered to
be folly restored to membershio and
good standing in thechurch. The action
satisfactorily demonstrates to a disgust- -

en community mat rresoyterianlsm is
not accountable ror tne bigotry and in

—Cleveland Leader.

JERSEY JUSTICE.

James Treglown Hanged fo Murdering his
Sweetheart.

MORRISTOWN. N. J. ADril 18. James
Treglown was hanged this morning at
iM.a. ne muruereo nis sweetheart,
Minnie Shergwin. June 20. 1882. He is
said to have made a statement to the
effect that his testimony on the stand
that he and Henry James, his rival, had
been improperly intimate with the girl,
was false. He said on the day of the
mnrder he left the honse ahead of Min-
nie and James, and laid in wait for
them until he saw them coming along
the canal bank. Then he stepped up be-

hind them, and presented a pistol at
James' head. James fled. The girl
selied Treglown. He fired, shooting her
In the mouth. They struggled. Both
fell Into the eanal. He freed himself
from her hold In the water, and leaving
her to drown, swam ashore.

The body bnng motionless for forty
seconds and then the hands, which had
been clasped, were stuck ont at right
angles to the body. The shoulders jerked
convulsively and the legs twitched four
or five times. After this all movement
ceased. Treglown was the fifth person
banged in Morris eonnty. After mid-
night he slept very little. Shortly after
10 a. m., the Sheriff announced all was
ready. The hanging was completed
without any excitement.

GOVERNOR BUTLER.

His Veto Sustained and His Nominations
Confirmed.

Boston. April 19.-U- pon the question
of passing over the Governor's veto the
bill appropriating money for the ex-
penses of varions State charitable and
reformatory institutions, the House
voted 128 to 83 not the necessary two--
thirds in the affirmative and the veto
was sustained. Five Republicans voted
in the negative with the Democrats.
One Democrat voted in the affirmative.
The Executive Council confirmed Gov.
Butler's appointment of Jno. K. Tarbox
as insurance commissioner, and '. H.
Chad wick as Railroad Commissioner.

SPRING SPRINGS.

Local Leaflets Caught Upon the
Wing.

Incidents and Accidents of this Vicinity
Gathered in Condensed Form for the

Benefit of Our Readers.

Grass Is green on the lawns, but
spring flowers are not yet visible.

Augustus Freedman was fined 910 and
Costa on Tnaariav hv Hnnlr. 1 A . w.-, vj uii x aun, tuispearing fish in Meyer's Lake.

District Court convened on Tuesday,
with Judges L. 8. Sherman, H. B. Wood-berr- y

and P. A. Laubie on the bench.
The members of tha Wirt iaui,iu

Club are requested to meet in the Hook
& Ladder room next Tuesday at 8 p. m.

The nimino Rirnnm flninn aa,m . -" va.fuo O0TB DUCV
Jumbo will be here. We have all heard
ot jumoo before and Cantonians will
be pleased to see this elephantine won-
der.

The Alliance Dailv Kaii U the r,.
of a new exchange that appears on onr
desk. It is a bright, newsy sheet and
its headlines atata thitlililnHnnAn.i
and spicy. We wish it success.

the miners' strike in the Connotton
district still continues, they wanting 70
cents and the employers only offering W.
This triflinir ri ifforation hue .,. n.
stopped mining in that section.

Dr. L. D. Blanchard, the only profes-
sional Veterinary Surgeon in Canton,
has instruments to nurrnrm all rinHa
surgical operations and veterinary den- -
vmnj. auiseuieu, can anu see mm.

Tony Denier's Humpty Dumpty show
was irreeted with n ennd hnnua nn nai- -
nesday evening, and kept the audienee
cuuiumra wuu laugnter. rne acts of
the clown Miaco were full of spirit and
humor.

SNUFFED OUT.
Speaker Orates and

Jouros.
COLnMBm A nri 1 10 Hiuco.,!...... rn..1 - - f - - - i 1 1, wuieu,city editor qf the Colnmbua Sunday

ate as slfate librarian, and stora- -....... i. . .. t . n..t . poor,. . .nuiuiiug ouo ueiger can nencerortn ae- -
'um ma euvire uiug to ousting npOB
the melodious voice of the "snapping
turtle." The house voted extra compen-
sation to porters and its other attache.narreus tun to reorgaD lie the Cincin-
nati police department was effectually
killed. The bill hnlUhliir tha rin.
cinnatl health board passed both
houses. The Superior court has theappointing of directors. The house
returned than kn to HnAi liraim
Speaker protein Hathaway. Hodge
said that in taking leave of members,
both Republicans and Democrats, he wassincerely t hu n k f n I ....tnr nnifnmj - uuuuaiu wui rasjreceived; that be always endeavored to
discharge his duties with Impartiality.
The house was to adjourn at 12 o'clock
but some miscreant had stopped the
ClOCk Alld Rt 1 SO tha anottbar'm
came thundering down and the 66th
geuerai assemoiy wassnunea out.

DESERTED AND ROBBED.

The Result of Marrying a Smooth-Tongue- d
Stranger.

CLKVRr.lNn. Onm Inrll est u,.
Mary A. Long has filed a petition for...1 .. M ii, .
uiTuite uuw a. j. juong. one avers tnatLong came here some months ago and
renrnflantari that hamua a mn a ik
and owned a large hotel at Charlevoix,
aiicn. ne wanted a nice little wife real
had. one thAt Imri mnnov nf MnM
"boss" his hotel preferred. Mary jump-
ed at the chance and the couple were
luanieu uuiy a lew snort montna are.
Immediately after the wedding Mr.
Long was in a hurry to go to Michigan,
so he packed up household goods and
personal property of considerable value
belonging to his newly found wife, and
shipped them. He followed the goods
and vena tn rot.nrn tnr Ma a? 1 fa in -
days. She received a letter from hint
mu wbhkb later, out since tnat time
Ixing has not been heard from. Mrs.
Lone hsUBlnpa loarflAit that lh mawvt
age was made simply to enable the fel
low to secure uer property.

FISHERMEN'S LUCK.

One Killed and Two Wounded for
the Law.

St. LODI8, April 20. A Win field. Me,
Bpecial says: The fishermen at Cape An- -

ris. Mo., have been In the habit of us-n-gf trammel netting In the bay on the
Illinois side of the river, which is con-
trary to the laws of that state. The eon-stab- le

ot Calhiun, 111., determined tsuppress it. Last night, with a posse-h- e
hailed a fishing party of three and

demanded their surrender. They called
on the constable to read his warrant,
which he refused to do, so they started
down the bay, and the constable thta
ordered his party to fire, which resulted
In killing William Willonghby, proba-
bly fatally wounding Henry Bngls and
sligiiily wounding Johnson Hlnnmaa.

LATE NEWS.

The provincial Parliament House at
Quebec burned Thursday night.

The Presidential party were all sea-
sick on the voyage from Augustine te
Savannah.

Timothy and John Hallasey have been
arrested at Taunton, Mass., on suspicion
of murdering their mother, aged 65 yrs.

At Concord and Lexington, Massa-
chusetts, the 108 anniversary of the bat-ti- e

was observed on Thursday.
The Connecticut House passed the bill

forbiddiug the employment of women
and children in factories more than tea
hours.

The Connecticut Senate defeated the
bill forbidding railroads to charge a
higher rate for a short distance than for
a long one.

On Thursday at Uniontown, Paw, Miss
Annie Nntt seeing Dukes across the
street, picked up a stone and threw at
him. Dukes passed ou to his hotel.

The Cincinnati Saloon Keep rs' Asso-
ciation has formally determined to op-
pose, by every legal method available,
the operation of what is known as lbs
Scott law. The plan wUl probably be te
get a test case before the courts as soon
as possible, and try the constitutional-
ity of the act, ,


